
THE DAILY NEWS.
49> LA Biï EST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

NEWS DEIN6* THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY

RECOGNIZED AS HATING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN¬

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK. ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSIOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
DIVINE SERVICE ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-The

very Rev. Dr. Bermingham will officiate to¬

morrow (Sund&y) in the Catholic Church on

Sullivan's Island. Mass will commence at nine

o'clock A. M.,.precisely.

DEATH st VIOLENCE.-Simpson Brown,
whose throat vas cut in Calhoun-street by
Samuel Washington (both, colored), died yes¬
terday at the Ms zyck-3 treat Hospital from the

injuries received Washington is in custody.
An inquest will bo held by the Coroner to-day.

ANOTHER ABIÍAM.-Abram Williams, a well
known colored citizen, who, in former days,
.used to water King-sitreet, desires ns to state

-.that he is not the-Williams whose arrest as a

member of the League was referred to in yes¬

terday's issn?._
BICE.-The Now York Shipping List, of the

..23d instant, reports the rice mirket dull, and
notices the arrival of 8 tierces new Carolina,
."which it classe» near prime, and which was

.sold at $10 37$al0 50. Ic notices tho sale of 800
bbls. Carolina, at $9 37¿a9 62}; 50 Heroes do. at

-»50aI037¿.*
_______

FREIGHTS cor COTTON.-The convention of
.railroad agents at Memphis has decided to

charge on cotton per one hundred pounds to

New York, uncompressed, all rail, $175; rail
: and water, ll (55; compressed, all rail, $140;
rail and water, ¡tl SO, being a redaction of ten
cents per hundred on last year's rates.

DB. Corrrrmnat gave another of his crawing-
.room entertainioents last night. The audience
was rather sparse, hat the programme was

x performed with spirit throughout. To-night
-there will be another and the last reading. An

- -entirely new programme is offered, whioh win
be found in another column.

A HANDY. RETEBENCE for politicians, in these

days when every man must be more or less a

politician, has jost been issued from McMil-
; ian's Job Printing establishment in Hayne-
.-atreet. It consista of a neatly printed card,
.giving a deal of statistical information bearing
?on the next and all preceding Pro3idoDt:ai elec-
tiona since1825. It may behad gratis by ap¬
plying at Nd.'83 Háyne- street.

ACCTDFITT ON IEE. STREBT RAILWAY.-Yeeter-
-- day morning, while the car ol Conductor Tup¬
per was in Wentwori H'-etreet, near Sing, the
swingletree became detached, and striking the
horses on tbf\loga frightened them, and they
ran some distance bofore tbey could be otop-
ped. While raming ; the rapid motion of the
hoofs caused the loose pebbles to fly, and one

?of these missiles striking an elderly gentleman
.-On the hip, injured him slightly.

THE* COTTON CBOF. OF NOBTH CAROLINA-
The WUmington (N. G.) Journal, of Friday,

"the 25th inst., states that tb e reports that they
have been enabled to gather in regard to tbe
'Cotton crop bf that sec tion, and, in. f ct, the
?"whola State, indicate that the yield will be
:-about equal to that of last year. The number
.-of anres under cultivation is much less than
ms the case last year, bnt the yield.to the acre

. has been decidedly, batter. On the whole, oar

farmers have done well with the indifferent ta¬
rbor they were enabled to secar», and Lave

. cause to rejoice that their fortune has been
-thus good.

THEOIBCTTS now performing on the Citadel
. Green combines every feature that ie attract¬
ive or mirth-provoking. The internal arrange¬
ments have been remodelled and the seats

. placed on supports which are strengthened by
iron. The lights, too, have been.changed for j
-others more powerful.' Lowande has already
.made a favorable impression on the Oharles-
toa public, and with the. new a ttractiona th it

have been added to the troupe, he cannot fail
.'to bc sn ccess Cul. The audience last night was

large, and testified their appreciation of the

-performance by frequent applause, air. H.
Gates, the manager, will leave for the interior
on Sunday, and those who like fun should go
-to-night, as it is positively the last chance.

.SALB OF 'A. LIGHTSHIP.-Mesara. Clifford A
Mathewes sold yesterday for the Uuited States
-Government the lightship known as No. 85,
with two small boats and a lot of scrap iron.
Th3No. 33 was ia former dajs the lightship

--off Martin's Industry on the Savannah River,
but. was captured and sank by the Confede¬
rates as ono of the obs tract ions of that river.
After the war when the United States Govern-

,-meat were in need of lightships the No. 35
waa raised and improved at a cost of near

$15,000. She Siled tho position at the light¬
ship station for nearly six months, but on the
arrival of new vessels was surveyed, condemn¬
ed and ordered to be sold. The sale took
.placo yesterday, and though there were a num¬
ber of bidders present the vessel only brought

T~ BICE CROP or.THE CAPE FEAR, N. C.-
'The following information in reference to the
ci ce crop cultivated this year on the Cape Fear
River, N. C\ is furuished by the Wilmington
tfS. C.J JoarjalofTriday, September 25 :

We learn tltat. the rico crop of the Cape Fear
is estimated at-'from 25,000 to 30,000 bushels.

-,2t would have been much greater but for the ?

bad sUnd in the earlier seasons and the want i
-?of discipline in labor. The latter is one of the
greatest obstacles which oar planters meet
'With. This year not so mach land was planted
as last, bdt even then some of oar planters
were forced to abandon the culture of many
acres by reason of the unreliability of the labor
-at hand. They can scarcely hope to cultivate
.extensively until proper labor is procured. A
few hundred Coolies would m9et theirw nts
now most admirably.

A. 8. WALLACE ANT» FBEE NEOBOES.-Last
-week, at Chester, the assertion was made by a

public speaker-a freedman -that in the year
1858, Mr. Alexander 8. Wallace, while a mem¬
ber of the Legislature from Yoik District, at-

» -'tempted to procure the passage of a law t )
make slaves of all free negroes !

In tbe proceedings of the House of Repre¬
sentatives, for the 26th of November, 1858, the
following may be found :

Mr. A. 8. Wallace gave notico that he will,
to-morrow, ask leave to introduce, '-a bill to
.sell free negroes and persons of color, for a
limited time, and for hie, for certain crimes
therein specified. "

Ic the proceedings for Tuesday, th 3 30th of
?November, 1858, is the following :

Pursuant to notice and by leave of the House
Tffr. A. S. Wallace introduced "a bill to author¬
ize free negroes to select their owners and go
into slavery," which was read the first time,
And referred to the Committee on Colored Pop-
utation. :

JÎ npon this showing of the consistency of
Mr. Wallace the colored voters are willing to

j support him for Congress, and elevate bim
to a position where he can do them a great
deal of harm, when he can no longer use them
for his purposes, Barely, "Ephraim is joined to
"bia idols."

THE (

Tors is MONET.-The steamship dea Gull ar¬

rived here on Tuesday last with a full cargo of
assorted merchandise, which was discharged
in seven working hours. A portion of the

goodB for interior points, amounting to over

two hundred dray loads, were delivered at the
South Carolina Railroad Depot in twelve work¬
ing hours. Captain Dutton then steamed up
to Northeastern Railroad wharf on Wednesday
and took in two hundred and seventy-five tons

Cooper River phosphate rock (delivered from
Mr. 0. A. Moses' works, located eight miles out
of the city on that railroad), in fifteen working
hours, returning to her berth and taking in the
remainder of her cargo yesterday. The Sea
Gull goes loaded to her utmost capacity, and
had to refuse freights for want of space. Her
dispatch was secured by Mr; Stoddard, steve¬

dore, and the delivery of goods to railroad was
done efficiently by Mr. McElroy, the veteran

drayman._
HOTEL ABBJVAXS.-The lists of Hotel arriv¬

als published in THE. NEWS are a fair index of

the business of the city, and we are glad to no¬

tice that they are daily iucreasing. The names

reported are for the most part those of country
merchants, who have visited the city to pur¬
chase their fall supplies, and the boxes turned
out before the store doors are a sufficient proof
that their visit has not been made in vain.
The lobbies and verandas of the Charleston
and Pavilion Hotels are full cf life and bustle.
The arrivals yesterday were as follows:

Charlesion Holet.-C. F. Larrabee, .United
States Army.; Charles A. Suidali, Balti¬
more; J. A. Leonard, Ta loot ton, Ga.;
Mrs. D. Sanchez, A. M. Jackson, Augusta,
Ga.; Jacob Alliand, Pennsylvania; John Oppen¬
heim, New York; J. K. Wilson, W. W. Wallace,
U. S. A.;B. P. Alford, oity.
Pavüion Hotel.-\f. E. Kirkpatrick, Ala¬

bama; G. W. Howell, Alabams; C. 8. Pack,
Salter's Depot, S. C-; Wm. Graham, Sumter;
John Franz, .lady and two children, Hilton:
Head; Jaa. Quintin, Charleston; Heyward
Brown, Barnwell; H. H. Parsons, New York; J.
A. Leonard, Talbo: ton, Ga.; Jae. 0. Ladd, Sum ?

merrilie; R. H. Draper, Cordesville, 8. C.

TEE JEWISH DAX OF ATOWKMKKT.-At sunset

yesterday the Jews all over the world began
the celebration of Jom Kippur, or Day of

Atonement, the greatest and most important
feast in their religion. " It is a period so sol¬
emn and so rigid, involving abstinence from
food or drink forfall twenty-four hours-a time
so heart-stirring and so soul-searching: to every
member of tho Houso of Israel, it bas such a

firm hold on the mind of every Jew, be be lax
in hts religious duties or strict in his ideas of

responsibility to Heaven, that it may be well
termed, as it undoubtedly is, a divine institu¬
tion." The origin of the festival is more defi¬
nitely set forth in the Old Testament, as found
in Leviticus, xvi. 34: "Thia BhaU.be an ever¬

lasting statute' with you to moko atonement
for the children of Israel once ayear;" also in
Leviticus xxiii. 2f>, 33. The day of atonement is'
a type of the one great propitiation It was but
once aTearthat the High Priest-entered within
the veil of the temple with blood as the atone¬
ment for the sins of the people. And this was
on a certain set and appointed tima,, as the
reader will nod in the twenty-ninth verse of
the book we have quoted. "Itv the seventh
month, on the tenth day of the month," and
at no other time was the day of the atonement
to be, to show us that God's great day of
atonement was appointed and predestinated by [
himself. Tho person who made the atonement
was the High Priest. "Thus shall Aaron come
into the holyplace, with a young bullock for
a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering.''
Inferior priests slaughtered tbe lambs. Other

priests at other times did almost all the work
of the sanctuary; but on this day nothing was

d JDO by any one, as a part of the business of
the great day of atonement, except by the
High Priest. Old rabbinical traditions tell us

that oren.-thing: on that day was done by him,
even the lighting of the candles, and tho fire

and the incense, and all the offices that were

required, and that, for o fortnight beforehand,
he was obliged to go. into the tabernacle and

slaughter the bullocks, and assist in thc «rork
of fha priests'and Lévites, that Ue might
be prepared lo do tho work- which was un¬

usual to bim. j T.
Tho Jewish cérémonies on this day aro as

follows: First. Holy convocations, the absti¬
nence from food or drink, and the prohibition
of all work. Second. From the afternoon of
the previous dav until three stars are visible
to the naked eye on the evening of the day it¬

self, no food orS drink is partaken of except in
cases of extreme sickness. The synagogues
are kept open to the faithful, robed in shrouds,
reciting prayers of penitence; men are released
from aU vows they may make hastily and with¬
out forethought, those who have quarrelled
during the year ask each others forgive ness;
restitution is made of what they may have be¬
come unlawfully possessed of; confessions of
sin are made by the piople; and tho "Selie lo th''
or prayers forforgiveness, wbiob are repeate dly
said, commence and clo? J with the invocations
of Moses on bis second ascent ot Mount Sinai.
In this manner the day is religiously observed
until dark, when the prayer "Hear ye, O Israel,
&c," ia offered up by the rabbis, when it is
followed by a blast on the "shofar," or rams-

horn, which is the signal that the festival is
ended, and tho faithful may return to their
leisure, pleasure and toils.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING AT STEER PEN
SPRINGS, CHESTERFIELD DISTRICT.-PUTSnant
to noticefthe citizens of Steer Pen Beat assem¬

bled at Steer Pen Springs on Saturday, 17th
instant, for the purpose of forming a Democra¬
tic Club.
' The meeting was organized by calling Mr.
G. W. Duval to the chair, and appointing Mr.
L. Douglass to act as secretary. After the ob¬
ject of the meeting was stated, and the plat¬
form road and commented on by the chairman,
the following preamble and resolutions were

readand unanimously agreed to:

Whereas. Having heard with great pleasuro
the voice of the Democratic party sounding in
îvery portion of this now distracted country,
ind calling in tones too oai nest to be doubted
upon all good citizens who wish to save their
soontry from degradation and ruin, and take
the constitution from tho bands ofthat un-

äcrupulous and tyrannical party who are
makins it meet their own corrupt views, and
restoring it to the country ss it was
rivou us by our forefathers; and, where¬
as, tho principles announced by tho Na¬
tional Democratic party, in convention as¬
sembled, and contained in tho platform having
JUT entire approval, a:.d deeming it tho duty
}f all citizens, who wish to see peace and pros¬
perity in our whole land, to give their undi¬
vided support to said Democratic Platform and
the principles therein contained; and, whereas,
having determined to support the Democratic
party with our united strength, therefore
Resolved, That for this purpose wc form a

îlub to be called the Steer Pen Democratic
Club.
Resolved, Thal tho officers of this club shay

consist ot one president, three vice-presid^iá,
two secretaries, and ono treasurer.

?Resofced, That we cordially endorse the Dem¬
ocratic nominees, Horatio Sovmour, of Now
York, foi President, and General Frank P.
Blair, of Missouri, for vice-President, and
pledge the individual and collective support of
the btcer Pen Democratic Clui> -for the plat¬
form and the prinoiples which it represents.
Resolved, Tnat tho 8twr Pen Democratic

Club will meet at the Steer Pen Spriugs on
baturday, September 20, aud socond Saturday
tn October. J

Resolved, That we hereby invite our colored
friends to join our Club, and by supporting tho
Democratic platform, aid us in restoring peace
and prosperity to our country.

°

On motion, the chair appointed a committee
of five to report names of suitable persons for
permanent officers. The following report of I

3HÁRLJEST0N DAILY ff
the committee was unan imon s ly- ratified :- G.
W. Duval!, President; A. Douglass, First "Vice-
President; Jno. Johnson, Sr., Seoond vice-
President; Colonel E. B. C. Cash, Third vice-
President; D. L. Campbell and H. P. Duvall,
Secretaries, and L. Douglass, Treasurer.
On motion of Mr. J. R. Hinton, it was

Resolved, That three committees be ap¬
pointed to look to the interest of the Club.
After which appointment, the meeting ad¬

journed to meet on Saturday, the 26th inst.
H. P. DUVALL, Secretary.

iJTJSIJSTJCSS NOTICES.

MB. JACOB SILVEBSTEIX requests us to state
that, in consequence of the occurrence of a sacred
festival, he will be unr.ble to attend to tae newspa¬
per wants of his customers to-day,

THE LUNCH spread at "Our House" to-day
by neighbor Torck will consist of okra soup, roast
pig ard tbe usual trim-bigs.

KLEIN, at No. 339 King-street, has jnst re¬

ceived fi om. the North a lot of luscious fruit, includ¬
ing fine pears and apples. He has also imported some
beautiful singing canaries.

BE YT. SHOD.-Messrs. Lyons & Murray an-

anounce, in to-day's issue, that they have just fully
stocked the -'Central Shoo House," No. 78 Market-
street, near Meeting. Those whose understanding
is weak can find the remedy at the "Central House,"
and an early call is advised.

CHOICE GBEEN AND BLACE TEAS, one dollar
par pound, at Wilson's grocery, southeast corner

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered free.
-0-

H. H.
If you want cheap BUnk Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

ic. ; or Miller's Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern of

ruling, go to Hiram Harris, agent, No. 69 Broad-
street

/inanriûl.
BONDS WANTED.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA (NEW) BONDS.
Highest market price paid tor samo by

JJ. GAM BRILL, NO. 7 Broad-street.
September. 20_2».

EX HAN (jr fe-.

BILLS ON BANE OF LIVERPOOL, IN SUMS TO
suit purchasers.

ALSO,
CHECKS ON NEW YORK BANKS.

W. B. SMITH k CO.,
September26_1_Napier's Bange.

EXCHANGE ON NEW TURK
AND LIVERPOOL.

FOR SALE BT
GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.

September 8 naoImo

_

CENTRAL SHOE HOUSE.
LYONS & MURRAY,

78 «

MARKET«ST., NEAR MEETING
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND :

FIRST QUALITY BOOTS AMD SHOES,
CP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ALSO,
TR U V KS, VALISES, ¿ic., «Sic.

Everything in our line to bo sold CHEAP FOB
CASH.1 September 26

grinters1 HflljolfflQle îUûrel)0ase.
PRI^TTRS7^

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

WAIKER, EVAXS & COGSWELL,
No. 8 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

FLAT PAPERS,
FOLDED PAPERS,

BOOK AND NEWS PAPER.

THEX ABE AGENT j FOB

The L. JOHNSON Type Foundry
R. HOE A CO.'i Printing Presses and Material

DEGENER k WEILER'S 'Uberty" Press

GORDON'S "Franklin" Press

GEO. MATHERS' SONS' Book and Colored Inks

C. E. JOHNSON'S Bookend News Ink

THE BATH (S. C.) PAPER COMPANY,

And all other kinds of PRINTING MATERIAL at

Manufacturers' prices.
In buying of u? it coBts tho Printer or Publisher

no more than if he bought at tho North, and he
leaves come of his money In his own section of coun¬

try, instead of sending it all there, and that too with¬
out cost to himself. AU the profit which can be kept
here benefits the South.
September 10

"(¡OWN SAMPLE PAPER,
SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MADE ESPECIALLY TO OUR OWN ORDER TO

SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE

COTTON TRADE.

MARKING INKS
BY BARREL, KEG OR GALLON,

AT PRICES BELOW NEW TOBE.

Put up in neat packages often gallons ; just a good
quantity for Factors', or Cotton Merchants' use for
Beaton.

mum wm A\D POTS.
SAMPLE TWINE.

for sale by

Wilt, ¡Hm & COGSWELL,
No. 3 BROAD AND No. 109 EAST BAY

STREETS,

Charleston, S. C.
September 10

THE LAKE CIT* PRESS, PUBLIHU-
ED at I ike City. Florida, enjoys thc largest cir¬

culan in of any newspaper published in rheState. It
is circulated principally in those counties tn Ea--t
Florida, lrom which the me.-cbants of < harloston
get the most trade, but sent to nearly every P st-
office ID the State It is decidedly a white man's
paper, which, together with its extendive circulation,
makes it a most iiesirable advertising meJium for
tbe merchants of Charleston, who wisu to encourage
Florida trade.- E.W. DAVIS,
September 14 Editor and Proprietor.
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oj n t s j ©ils, (tte.
WHITE LEAD ANDZDÎ? PAINTS.

-o-. \
J

10,000 lbs. PREMIUM PURE WHITE LEAD

8000 lbs. Pure White Lead
10,000 lbs. Pure Franklin Wliite Lead

10,000 lbs. Morning Glory White Lead,

6000 lbs. Pure French White Ziuc
$000 lbs, Pnre American White Zinc.

ALL OF THE AßOVK FOB SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
No. 126 MEETING-STREET.

August 20
2<no*

OILS! OILS! OILS!

500 gallons PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 gallons Bleached Winier Whale Oil
1000 gallons No. 1 Winter Lard Oil
1000 gallons prime Tanner's Oil
300 gallons pure Neatsfoot Oil
1000 gallons White Oak Oil
600 gallons Boiled Linseed Oil
900 gallons English Linseed Oil
50 barrels No. 1 Kerosene Oil
20 barrels Rosin Oil
IO barrels Tallow Oil, Tallow and Axle Grease.

TOGETHER WITH A LABOE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

VARNISHES of every kind, TURPENTINE, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES

COLORS, PAINTS, SAND AND EfllORY PAPER

CROCUS CLOTH AKD LEATHER BELTING.

FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
August 20 2mo* No. 12Ö MEETING-STREET.

/orrip (Mb Dornest:r paper, Stationen), &(.

wi, EVANS & aram,
No. 3 Broad and No. 109 East Bay Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FOREIGN AND DOMM! PIPER ANO STATIONERY,
PENS, INKS, PENCILS, COPYING PRESSES, kc

BLANK BOOKS,
OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE.

LEDGERS,
CASH BOOKS,
^JOURNALS,
Sales Books,

TIME BOOKS,
1WEM0R1NDI1 BOOKS,

AND ALL KINDS OF

ACCOUNT^BOOKS.
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE

PRINTING OFFICES
AND

BINDERIES
IN THE

SOUTHERN COUNTRY,

WHERE THEY AKE PREPARED TO DO EYERY DESCRIP¬
TION OF BOOK. JOB AND FANCY PRINTING, and to manufac¬
ture to order BLANK BOOKS, Ruled, Prinled or Bound to auy pat¬
tern.

September 10

Prugs, Remiráis, <£tr.

2^ K .VIS K UL IC Í IK II LUT UKI M.

GÜXG3 PILLEN.

For sa:e by E. H. KELLEES & CO.,

September 18 No. 13J MoPting-strest.
E V K II AND A G O E .

NO MORE CHILLS ! SO MORE FEVER !

GJ A*D GKT

THE GREAT SOUTHERN FEVER AND

AGUE REMEDY

(Price Fifty Cental

OF

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 Meeting-street,
CHAItLE->TOX, S. 0.

September 18

n O S A D A Ii IS

PURIFIES TnE BLOOD,
AND cuitns

SCR 0 F UL A

ANT»

ALL CHKOKIC DI iE VS KS

OF TUE

BLOOD, LIVER AND KIDNEYS.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty and Many
Thousands of our Best Citizens.

8S~ For T('iimonials of remarkable
cures, sec "2?osacIalij Almanac" for this

year.

rrxi AR::1.' ONLT BI

DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
No. 214 BALTIÍIOBE-STHEET, BALTIMOBE, MD.

FOR SALE BY

DO u n: & MOISE,
No. 169 Mettieg-street, corner Haael.

July ll 6moe

Prníjá, Remiráis, (Cir.
JIELY UPON OURSELVES,

ENCOURAGE HOME PRODUCT ONS
AND TB'Y

^^^^^^^^^^^^
SOUTHERN TONIC
CORES DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION. DIAR-

RUOA. FAVER AND AGUE, AND GENERAL DE¬
BILITY.
Wc have, after long study and many experimenta,

succeeded in producing what we claim to be tbe
BEST BITTENS AND MOST PLEASANT BEVt'B-
AGE iu use, compounded as tbey are of the most
valuable inarcdienta known to Pharmacy. As a

IONIC AND AP.-ETIZEll it bas no equal-reliab'e
in all BILIOUS DERANGEMENT, resulting from
miasmatic influences so prevalent at the South, and
chango of diet, climate and water. In offerinz to
thc Southern pul Lie our gr<-iit TONIC AND BKVEK-
AG!.', we only ask lor it a fair trial, feeliu^ assured
its own merits will poon ensure its becoming a favor¬
ite at tho south. It has all the pleasing qua'iik-a of
a "Liqueur," and thou.'h under a small volume, ls
four times more active thin other preparations. Ii
is almost indispensable for r constituting the Moo.)
in females suff-jring from debility and losa of appe¬
tite, and for persons exl'minted by »ervous excite¬
ment or overexertion. Tho benefit of these bitters
ire felt immediately. Dos* is a wine glass foll before
neals.
Each boftle has o:ir stamp md signature over the

?ork. DO»* IE k MOI.>!?'. Proprietors
Aud Wunlosale Druggists,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Uase':.
August 5 Gmo*

ROS AD ALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale toy Druggists Everywhere.

S July -'S DiCJyr

THE GK KENVILLE ENTERPRISE,
G. F. TOWNES, Editor; J. C. BAILEY, Pro-

irietor and Associate, bas a good circulation tn both
own and country, and is read in tbe Counties of
Rekens, An lerson, Oconeo, Spartauburg, aa Lau-
'ens. Its popularly continues to increase, and will
veil repay the Charleston merchants to advertise m
ta columns. Terms aa usuaL Address as per above.
September 18

168.

grogs, ^m^Qj^i^i
gXR~TÂ?VXR I L Ll A Bl

LSI)

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PBEPABE» TOBEB A NEWLY DISCOVERED PROCESS

FOB EXTRACTING THE CURATIVE PROPERTIES

FROM VEGETABLE SEBSTAKCES, EN-

TEB8 INTO THE COlEPOSTTtON OF

DR. RADWAY'S

BX>OVATIXO

RESOL VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

ün'í Bottle of Resolvent ls Better Titan

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertí*»*)

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power 0/
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT in curing
the worst lorine of Scrofulous, Syphilold, Chronic
Siia Diseases, and Its marvelous cower in resolving
calculons coaoretions, affording Immediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Sidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, .spleen. Its rapid influence
in the core of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy In stopping Itching and painful discharge of
urine, and its singular power in curing disch&vges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L 'ucorrhci, Bloody
Urine, and o ber unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SARSAPARIL-
LIAN used In the .Renovating Resolvent différa from
ordinary Sarsaparilla* I Sara .parisian ls the only
principle In Sarsaparilla that possesses curative,
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway's ucw process for extracting the curative
properties from Vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle' of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPAltlLLI 4.N il only one of tho Ingredients

that forms this truly wonderful medicine: ondit Is
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansi.i? and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland ia the sys¬
tem, if the blood is corrupt, the Resolvent will
make it pure. If the Luru/s are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelest matter, the
Resolvent wi 1 loosen this deposit and repair thu
wasting lung with sou-_d and healthy material, ll
the tkm is covered with pimples, spots, pustuiee,
sores, ulcers, Ac, the Resolvent' will quickly remov*
these annoyances. If mercury ls deposited in the
bones and has accumulated m tho system, the Re¬
çoivent will drive i( out. If the Throat or Broncnial
Gianda are ulcerated, the Itesolvcnt will cure these
signs of on carly waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, ore hurtful, ss they
increase the functional secretions ot on - organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IS MIND THAT EVERY DROP OF BLOOD

Impregnated with the Résolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, will make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and fliw. The first dose that is
taken commences its work of purification and in¬

creasing the appetite anfrjicsh.

A REMARKABLE CURE!

SORES ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SORES IN THE NOSE, AROUND

THE ETES, dc,
If recently exhibited, a few bottle« will cure. (1

chrome, or through the effects ot Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive SuoUmiite, from six to one dozun
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

A GREAT SENSATION l-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION 1

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

In 1847 the great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain ia an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform

Opium, Morphine, Acontina, Ether, kc. was first

made known iu

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished thin wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an Instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to thc parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at ouce re-
lloved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangB and throbs 01 pain, ami imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pams in the Chest, bide, Lungs,
stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, ¿pine, Legs. Arms, Feet,
one application was sufliotcnt to kill and estera inate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, aud will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, spasms, Diarrhea,
Dysentery, and every pain thut mav exist in the in¬
side of man, woman or child; this was RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of 1847, and it is RADWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, in iaCb.
We then started it iu ia mission of relieving the

¡nunn, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
Qt all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Kain.os, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well os in
the cottages of thc laboring daises of every nation
m the face cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINUTES!

.Important to Know how to Lsc "Rad.

way's Ready Relief" in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks:

SIT OWN CASE.

On Saturdav night, the 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of the Lungs. For a few dave pre-
vious I felt a duli pain over my lett lung, with
occasional ooogha, bul being actively engiged, paid
no attention to it. When seizod, the pain was so

piercing, cullins and excruciating, that every' breath
drawn was like a red hot kulte cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent t. om homo, 1 sent out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S BELIEF, applieJ the entire lot to my
¡une-, back, shoulders, .tc, a ul iu a few moments
got up counter-irritation. Respirations wore easy,
und, as thc skin beeuwe reddened, aU pain ceased.
In half an hour I was free from pain, and ail signs
01 Congestion, Infl mmation, Ac, gone. This ls an
important core. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. 1 he
same rule holds good <n cues of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowols, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
tho RELU F freely; soak the skin with it. It will
instantly secure tho withdrawal of th» inflammation
lo the euriaee. and persons now suffering may, in
TLI IRTY MINUTES, be free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In casee where inflammation has existed for a

length cf üme, in aduiüon to the RFLIEF, take six
ot RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. In half an
hour, in most cases, they will operate. If not, re¬
peat thc dose. In one or two boura at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient soon get well. In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment is
aure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN RADWAY, M. D.

«- Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold Dy Drug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New
style, with India Rubber Cork.

Duwiti 6» MOISE,
AGENTS,

Na 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
Charleston, S. C.

May2 mc6moa

Fine 2iesiiier.ee at Mount Pleasant, Front
Beach.

BY K, M. MARSHALL & EEO.
On IUESDAY. 29th inst., at ll o'clock, will bc sold,

at the Old Postónico.
The above, containing eight rooms and attics,

water-wortta, large outbuildings, stables. Arc Lot 72
feet front by 200 feet deep.
Terms-One-fourlh cash; balance in one. two and

three yea-?, secured by bond and morteage; pi oner¬
ty to be insured and policy aligned. Purchaser to
pay us for papers and stamp i.

September 26 stu2

Small House in Smith-street at Auction.

BY B. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
On TOESDAI, 29th in taut, at ll A. AL, viii be sold,

at the Old Postoffice, Broad-street,
The DWELLING, No. 93 Smith-street, north of

Monicontainingtour rooms. Lot thirty-five feet
front, by seventy deep, more or less.
Conditions-One-third cash; ba'ance in one and

two years, secured as usual. Purchaser to pay us

for pipers and stamps. tustu3 September 22

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
W. Y. LEITCH & K. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

By virtue of an order of sale te me directed by the
Hon. George 8. Bryan, Judge of the United States
District Court for the Dist rot of South Carolina,
I will offer for sale fc* Public Auplion on TUK>DAY,
October9,3*. fte OJ4 Postofflcc, loot of Broad-
street.
AS that LOT OP LAND, with the BUILDINGS

thereon, situate on the east aide of Meetmg-*treet,
Upper War'j, measuring 8? feet tron^ by140 feet
deep. Bounded north on lands now or .112 Z. *

-

bot; south on Biggs; east on Patti na, and west on

Meeting-street
ALSO,

All that LOT OF LAND, with the BUILDINGS, on
on the sou;h side of Wolfe-street, measuring 43 feet
front, by ICO feet deep. Bounded north on Wolfe-
street, east on South Carolina Railroad track, and,
south aad west on lands of J. H. Wharton,

ALSO,
All that LOT OF LISP, with thé DWELLING

HOUSE AND OUTBUILDINGS thereon, situation
the east sido of Meeting-atroce; measuring 40 feet
front, by 142 feet 6 inches deep. Bounded north on
lands late of O'Connor; south on lands late of T. J.
Wharton; east and west on 1Ïecting-street.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one and two

yC?re, with mtereat payable semt-annaslly, secured
by bond of the purchaser and mortgage or the prem¬
ises. Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.LOUIS MCLAIN, Assignee.
September 9 ws6

Pos i nfss (Harts.
jr^UGAN Ai SEABROOK,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS IN
EQUITY,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.
BOSWELL T. LOGAN...E. BAYNARD SEÄBBOOK
September 1

Q H. SASS,

ATT0RNEY AT LAW,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
ts- Offlce No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo¬

ples, National Bank. May 8

W IL LI AM GU RN KT,

FACTOR AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
No. 10-2 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. O.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
salo and shipment of SEA I-LAN tl AND UPLAND,
COTTON. Liberal advances made on Consignments

'

for sale iu this maiket, or for shipment
September 23 3aaos

G EO. H. HOPPOCK,

FACTOR
ASS

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ACCOMMODATION WHABF,

Charleston, S. C.

P. GADSDEN HASELL. 6mos September 21

yoitTII, STEELE Ai WARDELL,
WHOLESALE DEALERS Ct

FANCY GOODS,
STATIONERY, PERFUMERY, CUTLERY,

HOSIERY, FURNISHING GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY, Ac, Ac.,

No. 167 Meeting-street,
CHARLESTON, S, C.

J. B. STEELE. C. C. NORTH,
A. W. WARDELL, Ja. New Yoric.
Scptembcr 16 3mos

ILILLI S Ai CHISOLM.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AKD

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) ot

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Cbarloaton, S.O.
E.WILLIS.....A. B. CH ISOLM.
October 25

M. MARSHALL Ai BROTHER.

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROEERS

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac, BOUGHT AND
SOLO ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.

«-Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every
Wtdnttday. October 19

Jß FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 85 MARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Where may be found every variety of GREAT
COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS, Shirts, Un-
derkbirts, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boot8» Shoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags,
Valises,Ac. February 6

I M P O R TE R 8 OF

TEAS, WINES, BRANDIES, &c,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

STREET]

s. c

WM. S. CORWTN A CO.
A5-Goods delivered to all parts ofthe Ci ty.
July15 wfm 3mo

goo K AND JOB

PRINTING.

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS BIS FRIENDS
and the Public that he has a large assortment of

NEW/ TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fine stock ol

CARDS, PAPER, Ac, direct from manufacturers,
and will execute all orders foe

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large lonts of type, will contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly oa literal terms.

Orders for B0OEBINDING promptly attended to
at low rates. If left at No. 33 HAYNE-STREET.

May12 JAS- W. MoMTLLAN.

jyj-ERCHANTS OF CHARLESTON

ADVXBTÏ8E Ef

THE SUMTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED PAPER I> PUBLISHED
weekly in Sumter, 8. C., which, being immediately on
the wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and have
lng a burge circulation in the section ia which it is
published, is offered as a desirable advertising me«

diam. Terms liberal.
Address, DARR ft OSTEEL,

May 6 Proprietors-


